Once upon a time, there was a wonderful village called The Ohio State University and it had a lot of stories to tell.

The MCC invited a StoryTeller to live in the village for a year to help the villagers tell their stories.

One fine morning, the StoryTeller brought his StoryBox to the village.

And the stories began...

The MCC invites YOU to share your story with us this year as part of the OSU StoryBox.

Let Your Story Travel Around the World.
The MCC welcomes Kevin Cordi as our StoryTeller Artist-in-Residence this year! Kevin will be available at MCC storytelling events throughout the year, helping Ohio State community members craft and tell their personal stories of transformation and collecting stories for the OSU StoryBox. In June, this StoryBox will then be shipped to a new location someplace in the world.

Everyone’s story is a crucial resource. Add your stories to the OSU StoryBox. Simply place them in any StoryBox Drop Box around campus. To find a StoryBox near you, call the MCC.

StoryBox Calendar of Events

Kick Off to International Tellabration Week
November 24, 2008: Kevin Cordi and Campus Launch of OSU StoryBox

2009 Multicultural StoryTeller Series
January 27–28: Eth-Noh-Tec
March 3–4: Dovie Thomason
March 31–April 1: Kevin Cordi
May 12–13: Olga Loya

Storytelling Festival
June 3–4: Global Launch of OSU StoryBox

MCC initiatives include social justice cohorts, community heritage festivals, advocacy, film and book discussions, grants, workshops, and leadership trainings.

What’s Your Story? mcc.osu.edu